
With a delightful assortment of holiday fabrics arriving at your local quilt shop this 
month, it’s the perfect time to start your Christmas gift-giving (and personal) list. If 
you’re like me, there are several friends and family members each year that hint (a few 
openly beg) for a quilt for Christmas. Why make it hard on yourself? Pick a project that’s 
simplified with our layered patchwork technique. Icicle Stars layers triangles on top of 
simple squares and rectangles for instant texture and perfectly square blocks. No worries 
about stars with lost points or odd size blocks. If you’re going to sew for fun, make it fun 
to sew! We have several new projects this summer that will make your checking off your 
list easier than ever. Let me know through my blog what’s on your list this year.   
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This monTh’s projecT  
Starry KiSSeS - Kt Charmed Club 

With	a	charm	pack,	2	fabrics	and	a	simple	tem-
plate,	you	can	make	a	twinkly	star	block	that	
usually	requires	tricky	piecing.	Our	easy	layered	
patchwork	technique	converts	this	traditional	
4-pointed	star	into	a	holiday	classic	easy	enough	
for	a	beginner.	
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Welcome All Quilters! The KT Retreat is open again! Check the 
ktquilts.com website next month for a listing of 2014 dates. 
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S’mores	Shortcake	Pops
No fire pit in your backyard? Check out this easy 
substitute made in your air-conditionaed kitchen.

Icicle Stars
Lap QuiLt & RunneR

Start with a Jelly Roll (or cut your 
own strips from fat ⅛’s and ¼’s) to 
create a 72" lap quilt to decorate 
your home for the holidays and 
beyond. Our layered patchwork 
method makes the lively stars and 
surrounding pine trees a breeze. 
A few extra blocks make a lovely 
runner for your table.

Look for the Icicle Kisses fabric 
collection and patterns at your local 
quilt shop now!



2	½	cups	Bisquick	mix
¾	cup	milk
3	tablespoons	sugar
3	tablespoons	butter,	melted
1	1/2	cups	marshmellow	creme
1	bag	(11.5oz)	milk	chocolate	chips	(2	cups)
1	teaspoon	shortening
36	craft	sticks
2	tablespoons	graham	cracker	crumbs

*Heat	oven	to	425°F.	In	medium	bowl,	stir	Bisquick,	milk,	sugar	and	butter	until	soft	dough	forms.	Drop	by	6	large	
spoonfuls	onto	ungreased	cookie	sheet.	Bake	10-12	minutes	or	until	golden	brown.		Cool	completely.	
*Crumble	shortcake	into	large	bowl.	Add	marshmallow	creme;	mix	with	spoon	until	dough	forms.	Shape	into	36	
1-inch	balls	(mixture	will	be	sticky).	Place	on	cookie	sheet.	Insert	1	craft	stick	halfway	into	each	shortcake	ball;	gen-
tly	squeeze	dough	around	stick.	Freeze	15	minutes.
*In	medium	microwavable	bowl,	microwave	chocolate	chips	and	shortening	uncovered	on	Hight	1	minute,	stirring	
once,	until	melted	and	smooth.	Remove	shortcake	balls	from	freezer	a	few	at	a	time.	Gently	dip	each	ball	two-thirds	
into	chocolate	mixture;	tap	off	excess.	
*Sprinkle	with	graham	cracker	crumbs.	Poke	opposite	end	of	stick	into	foam	block.	Let	stand	until	set.	Store	covered	
in	refrigerator.	Uncover	pops	and	let	stand	at	room	temperature	15	minutes	before	serving.


